ERG Science Workshop tour , Sep. 7

1.An Eco tour of Qigu Lagoon
A boat tour of Qigu Lagoon + Self-grilled oyster

Brief Introduction
i.Qigu Lagoon

Located in Qigu Township, the lagoon has an area of 1,350
hectares, making it the largest lagoon in Taiwan. The fine
ecological environment nurtures a host of marine creatures.
These, and the fish in the fish farming ponds, provide food for
black-faced spoonbills and other migratory birds and provide
an excellent habitat. The north bank sandbank is the best
place to observe the spoonbills in autumn and winter.

Reference: http://www.tjnp.gov.tw/Eng/index.aspx

ii.Wangzailiao sandbank

This long and narrow sandbank near the ocean is a natural
barrier in the middle of Qigu Inland Sea. It was formed
from the accumulation of silt carried from the rivers of
west Taiwan by the Taiwan Straits’ currents over many
years, gradually emerging above the water.

iii.Hailiao mangrove forest

The forest is near the mouth of the Qigu River and is mainly
composed of (white mangrove) Avicennia marina.
There are many fish ponds in the area so it attracts birds that
eat fish like the white egret, making it a good place to watch
birds. A three-storey high egret watching pavilion and
interpretation station have been built.

Reference: http://www.tjnp.gov.tw/Eng/index.aspx
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2.Tainan Historical Wandering
i.The National Museum of Taiwan Literature

Tainan State Hall was served as an administration office during the
Qing Dynasty time (Yongfu Elementary School nowadays). Not until
Taisho 1st year the new state hall was built in Saiwaicho, and was
completed in 1916 (Japanese era Taisho 5th year), which is the
Tainan City Government nowadays. This building was designed by
Moriyama Matsunosuke, the architect of Taiwan Sotokufu. It was
damaged seriously by the World War II and repaired many times
after the retrocession of Taiwan. The administrative structure of
Taiwan was adjusted in 1920 (Japanese era Taisho 9th year), so it
was renamed to Tainan State Hall.

ii.Hayashi Department Store

Built in 1932, it was the biggest department store in Tainan and
the local once called it "Wu Ceng Lou Zi' (Owhich literally means
five-story building). It was named after its Japanese owner, Mr.
Hayashi, as visitors can see the character, Hayashi, shown on the
window of the building. The first elevator in Tainan sits in this
department store.

iii.Old Tainan Martial Art Academy(Wu De Temple)

Built in 1936, Jhonyi Elementary School's assembly hall was once
where Old Tainan Martial Art Academy located. Old Tainan Martial
Art Academy was built to glorify Janpanese samurai apirits. There
are four other martial arts academies, respectively in Taichung,
Jhanghua, Kaohsiung and Cishan District of Kaohsiung City; while
Tainan Martial Arts Academy is the largest and grandest among
the five.

iv.Tainan Confucius Temple

As it was once also called "Sian Shi Shemg Temple" (literally, it
suggests that the temple pays homage to the greated teacher
in the world), Tainan Confucius Temple is the first in Taiwan
memorizes Confucius. In the Ming Dynasty, Yong-hua Chen,
Koxinga's chief counselor, advised to build the temple. The
Temple, run by the governments, was also the first and highest
academy in Taiwan teaching Confucianism during the Ming and
Cing dynasties. One of the most important commemorative
rituals to be done during the Confucius Cultural Festival held in
the Teacher's Day is celebrating Confucius' birthday. There are
38 things needed to be done before completing the ritual. The
confucius Cultureal Festival.

Reference：臺南市文化資產管理處
https://www.twtainan.net/en-us
https://www.hayashi.com.tw/page.asp?nsub=A8A000&lang=E

https://eng.taiwan.net.tw/m1.aspx?sNo=0002119&id=78
https://www.twtainan.net/en-us
http://en.nmtl.gov.tw/

The itinerary of tour might be adjusted due to weather
condition or the actual situation.

